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FOREWORD

~s one of a number of
The Subcommittee on Radlochemistrv
subcommittees working under the Commlt{ee on Nuclear science
within the National Academy of Sciences - National Research
council . Its members represent government, Industrial,. and
university laboratories in the areas of nuclear chemistry and
analytical chemistry.

The Subcommittee has concerned Itself with those areas of
nuclear science which involve the chemist, such as the collec-”
tion and distribution of radiochemical procedures,
the establishment of specifications
for radiochemically
pure reagents,
availability of cyclotron time for service irradiations,
the
place of radiochemistry
in the undergraduate
college program,
etc.

This series of monographs has grown out of the need for
up-to-date compilations of radiochemical
Information and procedures.
The Subcommittee has endeavored to present a series
which will be of maximum use to the worktig scientist and
which contatis the latest available tiformation.
Each monograph collects in one volume the pertinent information required
for radiochemical work with am individual element or a group of
closely related elements;

An expert in the radiochemistry
of the particular element
has written the monograph, following a standard format developed
by the Subconmlttee.
The Atomic Energy Commission has sponsored
the printing of the ,series,

The Subcommittee is confident these publications will be
useful not only to the radlochemist but also to the research
worker h other fields such as physics, biochemistry
or medicine
who wishes to use radiochemical
techniques to solve a specific
problem.

W. Wayne Meinke, Chalman
Subcommittee
on Radiochemistry
.,.
111

INTRODUCTION
This volume which deals wfth the radlochemlstry
of tellurium
is one of a series of monographs
on radiochemfstry
of the elements.
There 16 included a review of the nuclear and chemical features
of particular Interest to the radlochemist, a discussion of prob–
lems of dissolution of a sample and counting techniques, and
finally, a collection of radlochemlcal
procedures for the element
as found in the literature.

The series of monographs will ‘cover all elements for which
radiochemical
procedures are pertinent.
Plans Include revision
of the monograph periodically as new techniques and procedures
warrant.
The reader is therefore encouraged to call to the
attention of the author any published or unpublished material on
the radiochemistry
of tellurlum which might be included In a
revised version of the monograph.
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The Radiochemistry

of Tellurium
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I.

GENERAL RITERENCES ON ‘THEINORGANICAND ANALYTICAL -STRY
TELLURIUM
1. Remy, H., Treatise on Inorg@c
Elsevier,Amsterdam (1956).
2.

OF

Chefietw, Volume 1, p. 741-’7s2,

Kleinberg, J., Argerslnger,W. J., Jr., and Griswold, E., Inorganic
Chemistry,p. 434-455,Heath, Boston (19&l).

3. Hillebrand,W. F., Iu.ndell,G. E. F., Bright, H. A. and Hoffman,
J. L., Applied InorganicAnalysis, John Wiley and Sons, New york,
1958.
4. Wilson, C. L. and Wilson, D. W., ComprehensiveAnalytical Chemistry, Elsevier,Amsterdam, 1959.
5. Sienko, M. J. and Plane, R. A., Chemistry,McGraw-Hill,New York,
1957.
6,

Chexlot, G. and Bezler, D., QuantitativeInorganicAnalysis,
John Wiley emd Sons, New York, 1957.

7.

Sldgwick,N. V., The Chemical Elements and Their Compounds,
Unlver8ityPress, Oxford, 1951.

II. RADIOACNYE NUCIZDES OF TEILURIUM
The radioactivenuclides of tellurlum that are of interest in the
radiochemistryof tellurium are given in Table I. This table has been
(1)
compiled’frominformationappearing in reprts by Strominger,et al.,
(2)
and by Hughes and Harvey.

*@crated for U. S. Atomic lherm Comnissionby Union Carbide Corporation.
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Teble I. The radioactiveNuclhiea of Tellurium
Radionuclide
Te118
Tellg
~121m
Te121
Te12@
Te125m
Te127m
Te127

Te12gm
Te129

Te131m
Te131
Tel&
Te133m
Te133
Te134

Energy of
Rwiiation,Mev

Halflife

Mode of

6.0 d

Ec

4.5 d

EC

y: 1.6

Sb-d-4n

154 d

IT

7: 0.082, 0.213

17 d

EC

7: 0.5(%, 0.573

Te-n-y, Sn-c+n, Sb-d-2n,
Sb-p-n
~ Telam
, d IU1, Sb-d-2n,
Sb-p-n

104 d

IT

7: 0.W5,

*d

IT

7: 0.110, 0.0353

115 d

IT

7: 0.9885

9.3 h

33.5 d
72 III

30 h

Sb-d-5n

0.159

P-, 7

IT

7: 0.106
p-: 1.8
y: 0.3, 0.8

B-: 2.0, 1.4

77.7 ~

P-, 7

p-: 0.22

2m
44 m

P-, 7

Te-n-y, Te-d-p, Te-y-n,
Te-n-2n, Uranium fission,
Thorium fission, d Te”~,
d Sb~9

7: 0.17’7

P-, 7

IT

‘e-n-y’
Uranium ‘-d-p’
fission,1-n-p127
d Sb

~-;LQ7~~~*ssion,
J
Te-n-y, Te-d-p, Te-n-2n,
Te-y-n, Uranium fission

24.8 m

63 m

Te-n-y, Sb-d-2n
125
‘I&n-y, d Sb

Te-n-y, Te-d-p, Te-n-2n,

~-(only) p-: 0.7

IT

Producedby

Te-G
, !Ihoriumfission,
?
d Sb13
Uranium fission, d Sb133

7: 0.4
P-: 2.4, 1.7
7: 0.6, 1.0

d Te1331n

Thorium fission

B-

ITS APPLICATIONTO THE RADIOCHR41STRY
III. THE -STRY
OF ~AND
OF THE TELTUR17Jhi
RADIONUCLIDES
%diochetistry is probably best described as being m

aualysis tech-

nique used prinw’lly either (1) to assist in obtaining a pure radionuclide
in some form so that an absolutemeasureM nt of its radioactivity,radiation energies and ha~-life canbe made, or (2) to determine the amount
of a particular radioelementin a radionuclidemixture, or (3) to complete
a radioactivationanalysis be-

u6ed to detenuine the concentrationof a

specific stable element in a lwrticular.sample material. b

2

order to be

an aid in accompllahlngany one of the above interests,radiochemktry
umally considem the Isolatlon of the deeired rtiionuclldeby either
carrier or carrier-freeseparationmethods.
Generally, carrier methods are used mat

frequently in radlochemi~try.

They involve the addition of a SM1l mount of inactive stable element to a
solution of the irradiatedmaterial to serve aa a carrier of the redionuclide of that element through the separationmethod. In carrier-free
separations,i.e., zadiochemicaltechulquesused mostly for abaolute rdioactivlty measurements, it is required that the radtoelementbe isolated in
a manner capable of givfng either no amunt or a minimal amount of stable
element in the final form to be used In the radioactivitymeasurements.
In most instances,analyticalrtiiochemistzyis dependent upon more
conventionalideas in analytical chemistm Involving separationsby such
methods as precipitation,solvent extraction,chrcmmtography,volatiliztion, and/or electrolysisand the subsequent”presentationof the isolated
redioelementin a form suitable for a messurement of the redioelenmtns
radioactltity. One major difference exists between carfier radiochemistg
and mQ&

conventionaltechniques in that it is not always necessary to re-

cover completelythe added amount of carrier element, since a radiochemlcal
analysis is desi~d

to assure that the atoms of a radioactiveelement
,,

achieve an isotopic state with the atoms of the inactive element, and any
loss of the radioactivespecies is proportionalto the “loss” of carrier
dting the separationprocess.
Calorimetric,polarographicand similar analysis techniquesare seldom
used in radiochemistry,
becauee they do not separate the desired redionuclide
from contaminants(either radioactiveor stable) h

the mixture being anal-

yzed. However, some of the developmentsused In these analysis techniques
may be useful in rediochemistry.
The informationthat follows genemlly describes the chemicalbehavior
of tellurium and its compunds.

Many of these reactionshave been used or

3

can be ueed in devlslng mdlocheunic@ analyel~ methods for the tellurium
redlonucllde13
. More detailed hfo-tion

cm the Inorganic and analytical

Chembtly of tellurium can be obtained either frm the ~ferences cited in
thla Oectlon or from the geneml re&rences given “inSection I of this
mxlomph.
J

A.

Ch&iatry of Telltiulu

me GeMml

Telhriun iE leas widely distz5bk.edtpea selemlum;however, It is mre
C&b&l memgated

in sp6cificmbel=il depoeitm. Its chief mlnemle m“ heekite,

A+lk, altaiti,,PbTe,coloradoite,Hg!K, and silver-goldh~tides,
ae Sylvanite,-4.

abo

Wutium

is found b

sum

its native State end m

combinatim with oxygen, e.g. tellurium ocher, Te02. It also is found mixed
with mJYur ead t3elenim. An hprknt
1s a

ore

of telhriti is ~

te, Which

mixtureof lead, golA,copper, silver, aud 6mtimny suM?ltiE and telluz5des.
TeIiurium 18 mmt

fining d

often ricovere~from the ande slhes of copper re-

from the mineml, nagyaglte. !l%eaematerials are ueually decom-

posed by boill& with a mixture of cuncentre.ted
&chloric

and nil&c

acide. Folhwlng an evaporationto dryneaB, the remidue iB diaaolved,in
mchloric

acid -

*

t@JutiuuIPrecipikted by meana of SUU

If selenium and tellurium are

cti”ined

in

.

by boiling the miiture with S~C

tl&I

acid. b

mixture,

they

can

dioxide.
be sepaka%ed

thiB process, tellu2#um in

precipitatedae Te02 and the seiknium,ae selenite,is transfonuedto aelenloue acid uhi@

rendm

In eolution.

1. hkxalllc Tellurium
‘Ielluriummtd
silver white aud ~”

Is isomm@oue

with grey crystallineselenium. It is

a metal~c lueter. It is very btittle and cen h

pwdered eaeily. When tellurium la ~aited

frcm solutionby the reduc-

titi of telluroua acid with sulfwoua acid, it Is”obtained ea a vohdnoue
brown powder, or “emrpboua” telltium.
Tellurlm metel will burn when heated in air,and it will combine.
energeticallywith,the halogena and mny nmtala. However, unlike selenium,
..
4
.

it till not combtne directly with hydrogen. It will not dissolve h

non-

oxidizlng acids, but it is soluble in concentratedsulfufic acid, nitric
Q

acid and cauBtic all&is.
2.

The Compounds of Tellutium
Tellurium, like selenium, can form compoundshaving oxidation states

Of -2> +4, and +6. A +2 oxide, TeO, exists and will form TeC12 in cold
hydrochloricacid, but vhen heated it decomposes Into free tellurium and
a -!-4
complex chloride. Lather (3) reports.that the following oxldationreduction’potentialsexist for tellurium:
a) In Acid Solution
H2Te ~

Te ~

Te02 ~

H6Te06

b) In Base Solution
Te-- —

1.14 ~

—

0.57 ~.

-- ~
3

~04--

.
Tellurium (like selenium and sulfur) reacts with other elements in a
manner Bhilar to oxygen. However, it will not coubine di~ctly with selenium or sulfur but will form mixed crystalswith them. The oxides, the
chloridesand the fluorides are the umst stable compoundsof tellurium.
The acids and salts derived from the dioxides are also stable.
Tellurium (like seleniwn) is electronegativelybivalent towards hydrogen and the metals. In its electropositivebehavior, tellurium exhibits
a valence of +4 In its ccmpound formationwith mofitelements. An exception exists In its combinationwith fluorine;here 3 valence date of +6
exists. In general, the compoundsof tellurium are analogous to those of
suMur and selenium;the principal difference is that they have a lower
stabilitythan the sulfur and selenium compounds.
The meet tiportamt compoundsformed by selenium include oxides, ~
s
drogen compounds and alkyls. Table
acid8, mqhal ides, halide Compound=hy
II lists the more import-t of these compoundsand @ves Informationabout
their solublllties.

5

.,

Table II. Volubilityof TelluriumC-unds

Compound
Acids

Bromides

Chlofides

Formula

Water SolubiUty

Volubilityin
Other Solvents

H6Te06.4H20

Saluble in cold water

Soluble in alkalis and
dilute acids; slightly
soluble in strcmg acib,
insolublein alcohol.

H6Te06

Soluble in cold .andhot
water

Soluble in alkalisand
acids; insolublein
alcohol.

(H2~04)x

Slightly soluble in cold
water; solublein hot
water.

Soluble in alcohol;
slightlysoluble in KOH.

TeBr4.HBr-5H20

llecompo~es

H2Te0
3

Slightlysoluble in cold
water; decomposesin hot
water

Soluble in NaOH and acids;
slightlysoluble in NH40H;
insolublein alcohol.

TeBr2

Ikcompmea

Decomposesin NsOH;
slightlysoluble in mineral scidOsmltartulc
acid.

TeBr4

Decompoaea

E!aluble
in NaOH; mineral
acids and tartaricacids.

TeC12

Dscompmea

Lkcon&ses in NaOHj slightly
soluble in mineral acids
and tartaricacid.

TeClh

kcomposes.slightly

Soluble in HC1, benzene,
alcohol, chlorofonu,and
CC14; insolubleIuCS2.

.

Fluorldea

Iodldes

Oxides

sulfides

TeF4

DecolrcposeB

TeF
6

Ikcomposefi

Te12

Insoluble

TeIh

Slightlysoluble in cold
Water; decompose in hot

Lkduble In HI, alkalis,
and NH40H.

TeO

Insoluble

Soluble in HCIJ dilute
acids, H2S04 emNaOH.

Te02

Insoluble

Soluble inHCl, KNO and
alkalis;inaoluble~NH40H.

TeO
3

Insoluble

Decomposesin cone. HC1;
soluble in hot KOH; insoluble in acids and alcohol.

TeS03

Eecorapmes

Soluble in H2S04.

Tes2 ‘

bBOluble

Soluble in alkalineBulfideB; insolubleIn acids.

Decompose in acids and
alkalis.

Slightly soluble In cola
water

Metal-organica

Soluble In alcohol and ether.

CH#e.

Soluble

Soluble in alcohol and ether.

InsolubleIn cold water;
elightly8oluble In hot
water.

Soluble in chloroformand
benzene

Insoluble

Insoluble

a)

The Oxide, Oxyacid and @halide

Compunds of Tellufium

The nmst stable oxide of tellurium,tellurium dioxide,Te02, is formed
either by the ccmihustion
of tellurium or by oxidizingtelluriumwith cold
concentratednitric acid. The crystal structureof Te02 resemblesthat of
’02’

Pbo2 and MgF2. It is usually colorlessand till turn yellow when

heated. It melts and vapfizes at an incipientred heat and will solidify
frmn the melt in rhombic needleO. It is only spwdngly soluble in water
but will dissolve in concentmtedetrong acids smd concentrated.sdAall
hydroxides. In its reaction with water~ it forma tellurousacid, H#eo3.
Telluroua acid cannot be obtdned in the pure state because it has a
tendency to fozm high-molecularcomplexesas it loies water. If the water
is driven off at high tempe=tures, Te02 will be formed. The correspu3ing
salts of tellurous acid are the te~tites,

which, fi their s~lest

fomn,

M21Te03, resemble sulfites and normal selenites. Colorless;water.soluble
alkall tellurite salts are formed if Te02 is fused with alkali hydroxides,
or carbonates,or if it is put into solutionwith caustic alkaliB:
H#03

(like seleniousacid, H2Se03) canbe oxidizedwith strong oxi-

dizing agentS like chlorine or bromine to produce telluric acid, H6Te06.
The anhytides of telluric acid correspondto the sdfuric acid anhydrides.
The water content of telluric acid differs from sdf’uric acid and the
o@inary telluric acid, orthotelluricacid, has the fonuula H6Te06-4H20.
The salts of telluric acid ere the tellurates.
Telluric acid is a very weak acid, and its volubilityin water is
quite high. As a rule, only a portion of the hydrogen atoms of telluric
acid can be replacedby metals to fomn tellurates;however, some metil
tellmtes,

such as As6Te06 and Hg3!l@06,inuhich all of the hydrogen

atoms are replaced, are known. Other acid anhydridemolecules caube
lidsed to the oxygen atoms of telluric acid to form heteropolpcids like
H6[T@(OOMO03)a and H6[T40-W03)6].
Orthotelluricacid, =
‘cc*

w“j

ye~~

te~mim

it is heated, loses water and if the temperatw=
trloxide,M
8

3’

will be fomed.

Te03 is

prtially soluble in water and when heated at red heat, It lose8 oxygen
md

is transformedInto TeO “. Allotellurlcacid Is produced when ortho2

telluric acid”is heated to its melting point in a sealed tube. It is fomned
as a colorless syrup mass that is miscible with water. Unllke ortbotelltic
acid, Its water solutlona are distinctly acid in reaction. Upon standbg”
a solution or allotellurlcacid slowly reverts to orthotellurlcacid.
Tellurium

b) ~O@

does not form oxyhalide ccsupoundsas do sulfm and selenium.
~

of Tellurium
with bromine and

Tellurium forma blvalent and quadrivalentc~

chlorine. It forma both qusdrlvalentand hexavalent compmnds with tluokine
and a tetravalentcompouudwith iodine. Monohalide compounds of tellurium
do not exist.
‘l?ellurium
dichloride,!kC~, canbe pre~d

by a direct cmination

of the elements or by the reactionbetween Tec14 and el=ntal
Tellurium dibromide,TeBr2, IS fo=dby

heat-

~Br4.

me

te~~~.
tet-ides,

TeC14, TeBr4, and Te14 are formed by a direct combinationof the elements.
!JS1lUIZI.UI.11
tetmfluoride, TeF4, Is pre~by

heating telluriumhetiluorlde,

TeF6, at 180° in the presence of elemental tellurium. All of the tellurium
tetmhalldes, except TeC14, are thermally unstable. TeBr4 wI1l dissociate
above its boiling point (414°) into TeBr2 and Br2; m14

when heated ab~e

100° will decompose into the elements;TsF4 will USPrOPOfiiOnate ab~
l~” to form elementaltelhmhzm and TeF6. All of the tellurlwmtetmhalldes react tith water to form Te02 (or the correspondingacid} and the
ha~de acid.
!CeUurlum hexafluofide,TeF6, produced in the disproportionation.
of
tellurium tetrafluoride,TeF4, is an active hexafluorldecoqpound (more
active than the correspondingsulfur and selenlum hexafluorides). At roan
temperature,it rapidly decmposes in water.
Tellurium tetrachloride,TeC14, tellurium tetrabmmi.de,Te&4, md
tellurium tetralodlde,TeIk, can form complex halide acids with hy&ogen
halide compounds. For tellurium,the complex acids H(TeC15), H(TeBr5) and

9

H(Te15) m?e lmown. Hexabromotellurates,hexachlorotellurateaand hexaiodotellurateshave been fozmed by the reaction of alkali halide salts upon
these complex acids. !F&esolubi~tles o,fthese salts resemble the solublllties of the tellurates.
c)

compounds of Tellurium

Hydrogen tellurlde,E&e, correspondsh

compositionto hydrogen sul-

fide and 18 beOt prepared either by decomposingmetal.telluride8,like
‘2Te3’

with water or acids or by the electrolyticliberationof hydrogen

at a tellurium electrode at low tempemtures.
H2Te is a colorless gas that Is less stable than hydrogen stiide.

It

decomposesvery eaally and can be readily attackedby even weak oxidants.
At ordinary temperatures,it will react with atmxxphericoxygen to deposit
elemental tellurlum, and it will burn h

air with a bluish flame, forming

Teo2. H2Te is very soluble in water; the solutions are very unstable end
elemental tellurium is mpidly deposited on the walls of the containing
vessel. The acid strength of hydrogen telJuride is comparableto the acidity
of phosphoric acid.
The alkali metal tellurides are soluble In water; the solutlona are
colorlesswhen pure, but when exposed to air, oxidation causes the solution
to turn red and Polytelluridesto form. The telluridesof the heavy metals
are dark in color; she of them, like Al Te
are resdily decomposedin
2 3’
wsrterwhile others are decomposedonly by acids.
d)

The Sulfur Compounds

T@lltium can combine nlth sdfur to form tellurium disulfide, TeS2.
TeS2 is a red-black amorphouspowder that is haoluble Tn water and acids
but very soluble in ammonium sulfide. The interactionof tellurium with
oxide, TeSO
an mmphous red-colored
3’
aolld which decmnposes in water but is very soluble in H2S04.
sulfur also forms tellurium

e) Al&l

Eulfur

Compunds of Tellurium

The distillationof neutral.or acid alkali tellurideswith potassium
a~l

sulfates produce aUC@ tellurldes,TeR2 (whereR . the alkyl group)
10

and alkyl telluromercaptana,T&C-I. The allql telluridea (like the alkyl
selenldes)are volatile liquids with pungent and repulsive odors. They
readily combine tith, or add on, halogens or oxygen to form such compounds
as (C#5)2TeC12 or (Cffi5)2T@. I% addition, they can add on alkyl iodidea
to form euch ccsupmmds as alkyltelluronium, [(C#5)3Te]I. These compounds
are strong bases and, when heated in the presence of moist silver oxide, will
fQrm hydroxide Ccmpounde.

B.

The Analytical Chemistry of Tellurium

As it has already been pointed out ehewhere in this monopaph, the
use of a l.mownamount of inactive tellurium carrier in a separationmethod
almost always makes it practical to obtain tinetellurium carrier in a
weighable fom.uin the final EItageof the sepamtion procedure used. If this
is done, the mdionuclide cm be concentratedjnto a small mass for the
mdloactivlty nleaeurements
end any loss of”the carrier during the amilysis
can be accounted for.
Tellurium (like selenium) canbe qua~tatively detectedby reducing
its salts contained in strong acid solutionsto elemental telluriumtith
such reagents

as sulfur

(5-8)
hydrochloride,
d

(4)
dioxide and hydrazine hydrochloride,
hydxazine

hydmzine\’-ll)

(13)
sultlr dioxide,

hypophosphite}u) potassium iodide

(14)
and vemdyl sulfate.

Many other reducing agents,

such as titanous chl’oride,aluminum,and phosphorus and ~phosphorua
acids, can be used to reduce tellurides (and selenides)to the metal in
anacidsolution\15)

Forexample, Challis‘6
~ ) has used hypophosphorue

acid to detemnine tellurimn (W

selemhnn) in copper. Evane(”7) has

used hypophosphateas a reductt%ntin similar analyses.
In addition ix its Ga-tric

detetinatlon as the metal, tellurium

can be precipitatedas tellu%nn dioxide, Te02, with either pyridine(18,19)
(12,20)
or hexamine.
Meyer(g) and others’’>=)
of lead telluratewI1l be fo~

report that a precipitate

by the action of led nitrate on a solu-

tion of sodium tellurate. Bersin(23)has shown that a hexanminochromium(III)
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tellurate precipitate can be producedby the action of an amine salt of
chromium upon an alkali solution of tellurium. Duval,‘=) however, re~rts
that none of the methodg used in &ng

these precipltibleforma are god

for the gmvlmetric determinationof tellurium. He points out that elemental tellurfum is much more rapidly oxidized than selenlum and that it
must be dried at low temperatureswhen in the reduced state. The vamdyl
the best methcd for precipitatingelemeptal
sulfate method(’4) is probably
(22)
considersthat its
tellurium. If Te02 Is to be the final form, IMval
(12,20)
precipitationby hexemine
is to be prefened.
~tid(9J21,22)

The lead tellurate

is also conaide~d”es a usable method. As far as the hexam-

(23)
(22)
minochromium(III)telluratemethod
is concerned,Duval
suggests
that tbls methodbe rejected,because at very low temperatures (~0-600C)
ammonia is @ven off and at temperatm=s above 300°C, a mixture of Cr O
23
tellurium or the
plus Te02 is formed. The choice of either the elccnental
lead tellurate or tellurium dioxide compounds to

obtain the tellurium

carrier end the tellurium radionuclide(s)In Aform suitable for a radioactivity meaauremant,after they have been isolated from a stable aud/or
radioactivenuclide &&,

would appear to be practical.

The above remarks on the gxavlmetrlc determinationof tellurium should
not be regarded ae a prerequisitethat It is always neceOeary to rediochemically separate the desired tellurium radlonuclidein a precipltible
foma before theradioactivity meaaureinents.Sataethnesit would be sufficient to accept and use, for example, one of the phases obtained In solvent
extraction,or an aliquot from the eluate obtained from an ion-exchange
separation column, or a portton of a paper chromatogram,in the radio-”
activitymeasurements. Thus, the informationthat follows generally
reports on current ideas used In isolatlng and detenuiningnonradioactive
tellurium.
1.

Separationby Precipitation
l%llurlum IS usually separated from most elementsby use of various

reducing agents in acid solutions. Hillebrand,et al.,(24) report that
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tellurlum (as well as selenium) can be initially separated from most elements by reductionwith sulfur dioxide in 3.7 to 4.8 ~ hydrochloricacid
solution. Oold, palleiiiumand small amounts of antimony,bismuth, copper,
end other elements are also reduced under the same conditionsand by
other reducing agents. Gold can be separatedby filtration after the
mixed mdal precipitatehas been digested for scme time In a dilute nitric
acid solution. QuadAvalent tel.lurlum(and selemhnn) can be separated
from the other elements h

the filtrate by saturating the acid solution

(24)
with ”hydrogensulfide.
The tellurlum can then be separatedfrom
seleniumby precipitatingthe selenlumwith sulfurous acid or hydroxyla(25)
mine hydrochloride.
b

(26)
end NOakes(q) showed that
Beamiah

their studies, Seath d

~tmtes,

~+2

_

-+3

interferedin the reductionof tellurium to

elementaltellurium. The nitrates were removed by evaporationwith HC1
~d

~cl

;

~+2 =* ~+3 were sepam’tedwith hydroqulnonebefore the

reduction.(28)29) ~e~well

d

Hall(8) also report on the se~tion

of tellurlum frum the metals of Groups II, III, IV, and V.
Tellurium (and seletium) can be absorbed on a ferric hydroxide precipitate.‘W)

At least 0.1-0.2 ~

+3
of Fe
must be present d

concen-

trated smmcmium hydroxide added in excess to effect this separationof
tellurlum from other el-nts.

SchoelJ.er(31)1
a so has used ammonium

hydroxide and ferric nitrate to sepamsitetellutium (and selenium) from
ores and =tals.

me

anmmniumhydroxide precipitationeliminated inter-

ferences frcm copper and nit=tes.

Tellurium and selenium are separated

from iron by a reduction of an acid solutionwith stannous chlorlde. Telltium cm be se-ted

from seleniumbybrominatlng a hydrochloricacid

solution of the m=tals @

precipitatingseleniumwith EuJJ?urdloxlde.

Plotnikw(w)

+6 can be quantitativelycarJ.5ed
@ves imformatlonthat Te

on Fe(OH)3 ~

a strong anmloniaSOhltiOn and t~t

it cea be effectively

+6
+6
separatedfrom Se
in this manner since Se
is not co-precipl-ted with
Fe(OH)3 under these conditions.
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KeUer(33) reports that telltium can be aeperated from seleniumby
reducing e mixture of tellurous smd selenioue acids in strong =C~OriC
acid solutionwith sulfur dioxide gas. Only elenmntd selenium will pre(4
cipitate under these conditions. Bode 3 ) re~rts that telltium can be
separated from selenlumby precipitatingit M

Te+6 frmu a 5 ~ HC1 solu-

tion with tetraphenylarsomhunchloride. Bromide, iodide, fluoride and
+6+6
nitrate Ions end ?40 and W

till interfere. Lenher end Kea

(4)

have used

a sudfur dioxide saturatedhydrochloricacid solution to separate selenlum
fran telltium.

After filtration,the telluriumwas recoveredfrom the fil-

trate as elemental tellurium folJow@
2.

a hydrazine hydrochlorideprecipitation.

separation by Volatili~
Tellurium (and selenium) can be separated as Te4

(end Se+l) fYam

metals whose chloridesare nonvolatileby paeslng chlorine gas tito a hot
acid solution.(35) Lenher and Siulth(36)report that tellurium

-moric

is not volatilizedfrom a sulfuric acid solutlon when hydrochloricatid
gas is p=sed into the solution. A shilar reaction occurs if carbon
nmmxide gas is passed into a hydrobromic-phosphoric
acid solution.(37)
*+4

~

*+6

are volatile and can be separated quantitativelyfrom tel-

lurium in either of these systems.
TeOC12 and TeOHr2 (as well as SeOC~ and SeOBr2j are volatile from
6~HCl(*)

or6~~r(39-41)

solutions at temperaturesabove 100°C.

Arsenic, antimony, tin, and gemanium are also volatile under these condltione.
3.

*P== tlons %y Electrolysis
Only a few ap@_icationsof electroanalysistechniques exist for the

+6
determinationof tellurlum. ~+4 , but not Te , is reduced to the metallic
(42,43)
state by electrolyzingacidic solutions.
Haissinsky(u) has shown
that normal hydrochloricor hydrobromicacid solutions can be used in
the electrolysisof 10-3 g solutions of Te+4 . A snmoth Well-deriu
macro-depositof tellurium on the platinum cathode was obtained in this
work. Mazumiar(45) recently used a similar electrolysistechnique to
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obtain a carrier-freetellurium-12~ (34-d)tracer.

~+4

ione in concen-

tratlozm ranging from 10-3 to 10-11 ~ were deposited upon a rotating cathode
of gold at a current density of 20 mA/sq. cm. The TeE%

tracer was removed

from the gold with a HBr solution. Lee and Cook(~) have removed Te radioactitities from a fission product solutionby electrodepositingthem
u~n
4.

a platinum cathcde at a voltage of 0.15 volt.
Separations by Solvent Extraction
(47)
Morrison and Freiser
have recently reviewed the applicationsof

solvent ti~ction

involving ion associationand chelate complex systems

to the determinationof most of the elements. Some of these fiystemsare
app~cale

i’oruse as separationprocesses in the radiochemistryof the

tellurlum redionuclides.
a)

Ion Association Syetems

(48)
have shown that only 23% of tellurium as Te+4
Bock and Hermann
c= be extracted from a 20 ~ E? solutionby ethyl ether. ~+5, ~+5,
+4
+2
+4
+3
+6
extract about ~~; Se , Sn , Sn , As , As+5 , ~+b, p+5, V+3,
and Re
V+5
+6 ~
,Mo
*+4

*+3

The extractionof

(as well as the other ions) caube increased If blgher concent~-

tions of KF =e
Aa+3

are extracted In lesser aumnts.

+6
+6
used. Tellurium,as Te , and Se , Fe+3 , ~a+3, ~+5 ad

can be extractedby diisopzwpylketone from a mineral acid-hydrofluoric

(49.) *+4
acid (6 ~ HC1-O.4 M I-E?)
aqueous systein.
, se+4, Sb+3 end As+5
are only partially extracted under these conditions. In this same study,
It was shown that TeM

(and Se+4 and Ta+5) could be extractedby ~iso-

propy~etone from a 6~H#4-0.4~HF

system.

Noyes, et al.,(w) report that at least 3~ Te+4 can be extracted
from a 6 ~ HC1 solutlonwith ethyl ether. ~+4 will not extract appreciably into ethyl ether from a metal bti”de solution (0.1 to 6 M ~r).(51)
AU+3
+3
,Ga,In

‘3, T1+3, ~+5, ~+2, %+4 and Fe‘3 extract quantitatively.

se+4
, As+S, sb+3 and w A

partially extract under these conditions; ~+2 ,
~+11
~d+2
+4
+2
, co=, v , NI+2 endzn
aO not.
is only partially extracted
(5.5%) f=m

iodide complex (6.9 ~ HI)
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into ethyl ether\ 52) Sb+3,

H&,

C&, AU+3,~d Ein+2are completelyextracted in this system; Bi,

+6
Zu, Ma
and In are extracted in vtied smounts.
Scadden and Ballou(53) have shown that less than 5% Te4

(and Se+4),

either aa carrier-fme radlois,otopes
or as nwn-oqusntitiesof stable element,
will extract into 0.06 ~ or O.6 FJ di-n-butylphosphoric acid (DBPA) from
a 1 g HNO solution. An organic to aqueous volume ratio of 1:1 was used
3
in this work. Yttrium, tin, mlybdenum, niobium, tantalum, zirconium
and indlwn extract In concentzationavaxylng from 5 to 95% or greater h
the s=
b)
~+4

system.
Chelate Ccmplex systems
precipitatedfrom a 5 ~ acidic solution or fram solutionsat pH

3.3 or pH 8.5-8.7 with a 2% sodium dlethyldithlocarbamatesolutiontill
(54-59)
extract Inta either chloroform;benzene, or carbon tetrachloride.
Bode(X’59) haa found that a-5~EDTA solution added to the system will
~+4
+4
Inhibit the extractionof Se .

also forms a bz%wn complex with

(6)
thiosalicyl.ideneethylenedliauclne
that is chloroform-extractable.
+2
complex (lIke the Ni, In, Sn , Cd, Ph, Au+3 , ~+2,
Ag, Hgand F#

complexes)is very stable In HC1.

unstable while those of Al‘3 , Fe+2,

Fe+3,

~+2

~

Falciola(61)reports that telltium xanthde

~+4,
me

Co, Tl, Bi, Cu,

~+2

~a+3

This

complex is

are unreactive.

in a thloumsa system

can be quantitativelyextracted Inti ether.
5.

Separationsby Ion Exchange

Kraue and Nelson(&) report that Te+4 is Etrongly adsorbed on Dowex-1
\
resin from hydrocblorlcacid. Hicks, et al.,(63) in their investigationof
the adsorptionof elements from hydrochloricacid solutionsupon hwex-2
+4 _
anion exchange resin have shoun that Te

~+6

are strongly adsorbed

upon the resin but can be removed by eluting with 1-3 ~ HC1. Attebury,
et al.,(64) and Aoki(65)‘have also reported that tellurium and selenlum
cau be adsorbed upon an snlon resin column from 3 M HC1 and separatedfrom
each other by using a mixture of 1 ~ HC1 and 1 ~ ~4~S

as ~

elUtri~t.

schindewolf(~) also reports that tellurium aud selenium can be sdaorbed
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upon bwex-1

remln

in strong HC1 md

8eparated from selenium by eluting

the selenium from the column with 3 N HC1.
Smith end Reynolds,(67) “wing rdloactive tracem,
~+4

have shown that

(and Sn end Sb) in a 0.1 ~ oxalic acid solution are not adsorbedby

--%

resin. In the same study, Te+4 was only slightly adsorbed on

--1

resin and could be separated from Sn (and Sb) when a 0.1 ~ oxalic

acid solutionwas passed through the column.. Following the elution of Sn,
antimonywas removed from the column with 1 ~ H#30k. Stronski and Ryb&ow(@)
also have recently reported on the separationof redioactiw tracers of
tilhrium, snthony and tin by use of Soviet-producedanion exchangers.
l?ish(69)has quantitativelyseperated radioactivetellurium from a
mixture of fission products and uranium by use of Ibwex-2 resin and phosphbrlc acid solutions. Tellurium is not adsorbed,and uranium can be quantitatively eluted from the column with HC1-HF Bolution after a conversionof
the resin to the chlofide form.
6.

sepra tlona by Paper Chromatognap~
*1

and Denon(70>7’)have used paper chromatographyto separatemix-

tures of B121”, Pb210, W,

Se, and Te and He, Te, Po, RaD and RaE in nitric

acid solutions. A butanol-propanolndxture was used as the solvent,~d a
(72)
good separationof each element was obtained. Crouthameland Gatrousie
alsp report on a similar separationof Se, Te, Po nd Bi by paper cbromatopphy . Specific sepamtione of tellurium (as Te+4) from selenium (as Se+4)
in HC1, KN03 d

HBr have been studied by Burstall, et al.,(73) Lederer,’74)

and kleatherley.
(75) Mixtures of butanol-~thanol, bute.nol-water
and butamolHC1 were used as solvente.
Pluchet and Lederec(76)have investigatedthe daorptlon paper chromatography behavior of inorganicanlona in acetate buffers and have shown that
-2
-2
tellulum, either as TeO
or TeO
Is retainedby the paper and moves
4
3
slower than the liquid front. W04-, cr04-2, W4-2,
seo3-2, V03- ad E03he?uavein a similar manner. Kertes and Beck(~ ) have studied the chromatographic behatior of metic

nit?.=ates
in organic solvents usually used in
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radiochemical process extractions. Te03 and 57 other iona were run in solvent mixtures of ether and various concentratlonsof nitric acid. ?.kmtof
the ions moved slower than the liquid front. The results obtained In this
(78)
using di-isopropyl
study were comparedwith another study made by Kertes
ether-nitricacid-water. A methyl Isobutylketone-nitricacid-litblumnitratewater system has also been studied by Kertes

and Ben-Bassat.(79)

chromatographicconditionsfor the ~fication
radioactivetracer6 from Z#5

Paper

of carrier-freetelltium

and macro quantitiesof Inacttve copper as

+4
+6
and Te
well aa the sepaxatlonof Te
ions has been evaluatedby Ghosh(&))
Mazumdar and Lederer.
Butanol-HCl,butanol-HBr,acetone-water-HCl,and
methanol-waterwere u8ed as the solvent systems.
(81)
Greasini and Ledefir
have used paper ch~tography

end an elec-

tromigrationtechnique to study inorganic ions in 0.1 ~ NaOH. Tellurite
(and selenlte) ions moved, while tellurate ions did not, under the conditions of separation. At least 25 different inorganic Ions have been investi(82)
gated in this study. Lederer and Kertes
have shown that tellurium, .ss
+2 ~d
telluryl i.ona,cau be separatedfrom NI
on a paper chromatogrem@regnated

~+3

by adsorbingthese ions

with Dowex-50 resin. The separations

were effectedby eluting with H2S04 solutio-.

Iv. DI~L~ION

OF SAMPLES CONTAININGTELLURIUM

When a tellurium-bearingample Is to be dissolved,it is necess~
to use techniques that will nddmlze the loss of ti”lluriumbyvolatillzati.on\83) Telluriumwill volatilize from boiling concentratedhydrochloric
acLd, but it will not be lost frcm either dilute or strong acids heated
below 100°C. The presence of alkali salts in aboiltig process does not
prevent the volatilizationof tellurium.
Tellutium-contilningminerals canbe put intu solutionby fusing the
mineral with sodium peroxide or a mixture of sodium carbonateend niter In
(83)
a nickel crucible.

Fusions with ~tissium or KCN are not reconnnended

because volatilizationof the telluride can occur. Ores containingtellur-
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-,.,

Me

can”be decomposedby heating at dull redness in a current of chlorine

and trapping the volatile tellurium chlorides In 1:1 hydrochloricacid.
Biologicalmaterials, such as plant ad

animal.tissues, body fluids, and

petrochemicals,can nnxt often be brought Into solutlon by a wet-oxidation
method using sulfuric,perchloric and nitric acid mixtures.(8!)
Any one of these dissolutiontechniques canbe dapted for use In the
radiochemistryof the tellurium radionuclides. The addition of tellurium
canier to the mixture before dissolutionbeans will asaist in achieving
an exchange Qf the radioactiveand inactive tellurium atoms.
v.

SKFEI’YPRACTICES
No matter what method Is used to decoqpcse a ❑mple, edequate safety

precautions should be followed. The toxicology of most elemental com(85)
pounds has been reportedby Meters Creyghton,

and this ~ual

should be

consultedfor informationin handling tellurium-containingmaterials safely.
Sdety practices In handllng radioactivesample materials is always
imjymtant in radiochemistry. The discharge of radioactivityby explosion
or evolution into a laboratoryarea cem be hazardous and can result in
wide-spread contamination. Thus, some source of infonuationon safe-handling
practicea in processing radioactive mu@es

should be consultedbefo?.w?
a

rsdiochemlcalanalysis is undertdsen. Safe-handlingpractices, such =
those which appear in the Oak Ridge National Laboratory’sMaster Analytical
(87)
Mauual(u) and the InternationalAtcnnjctier~ Agency’s publication,
should be followed In processing my

radioactivemsterial. Many other

similar sources of informationexist and should also be consulted.
VI.

COUNTING~QUES

FOR TEE TELLURIUM RADIONUCLIDES

The analysis of sample materials containingtellurium radionuclldes
may be completed either by a direct (nondestmctlve) measurement of the
r&ii@actiti@ of the particular tionuclide

or by obtaining the rtio-

nuclide in some form by radiochemicallyprocessing the radioactives&nple.
The use of either techulque is dependent upon the telltium radionuclide
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being measured; such characteristicsas the radionuclidefshalf-life,
the @-pe of tiatione

It emits as it decays, and the energy of the

radiationsmust be coneide=d in selecting the mdloactivlty measurement
technique ta be followed.
Table I of this monograph shows the nuclear characterhtics of each
radioactiveisotopes of t-ellurlum. The rmiioactlvttyof any

of the hewn

of these tellurium radionuclidescan be analyzed and measured by standard
(m-gl)
Geiger-Mueller,gamma scintillationand proportionalcounting techniques.

VII.

COILECCION OF DEMILED RADI~CAL
RADIONUC!UOES

PRWEDURES FOR TEE TELLURIUM

Both carrier-fne and carrier radiochemicalanalysis procedures exist
for the tellurium redlonuclldes. Such procedures a6 these have evolved
from each investigators choice of ideaa and techniques similar to those
reprted in Section III of this monograph. ~ical
techniques orighated to prep

of the carrier-free

mdioactive telltium tracers frm

fission

products, are those reportedby Garriaon and Hamilton,(*) Glendenti}93)
(94)
(80)
Applicationsof paper chromatography
and Jacobaon and Overetreet.
md

of electrolysis(45~~) in tie pre~tlonof

tracaaha=

radioactivetellurium

alao been reported. Although no other specific carrier-free

sepqrationefor the tellurium redionuclldesappear in the curqent literature, it should be ~ssible to use any of the vola~ility, solvent exkractiog
or cbrm.nato~pby methode reported elsewhere in this monograph to serve
ae a means of obtaining carz5er-freer&oactive
The c~er

tellurium.

radiochemlcalproceduresthat now exist for the tellurium

radlonuclideshave originatedfrom inveati~tlona concernedwith either
the pre~tion

of radioactivetracers,(95)

or the separationof radio-

active tel.lurlumisotopes from fission product mixtures(!36-%) or radioactivation analyals.(99,1~)

~ ith regard

to

radioactlvationanalysis,

this unique analyticalmethai has been applied to the determinationof
tzace s~ble tellurlum In msteorltes;(66,101) selenlum;‘102) arsenic,
indlum, gallium, and their cmpounda;

(101)
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(101)
(101)
aoimal tissue;
.md alloys.

In the radiochemicalprocedures that follow, speci~ information,
the type
tie procedures um, the type of nuclear bouibazdment,

re~

of nwterial analyzed, separationtime, etc., appears as part of each
procedure. Whenever possible, an evaluation of each procedure is made
with regard to itB use In the decontaminationof other radioactivespecies
from the radioactivetelltium iBOtOpeB.

PROCEDURE 1

Wocedure Used in: Carrier-freeaepamtion of tellurium radloactltity
from fiesion products
Method: Precipitation(on selenium c~er)
selenlumby distillation.

followedby relwval of

Type of Material Analyzed: Fission products solutions
Procedureby:

Glendenin(93)

Chemical Yield: 50% (of selenium carrier added)
SeparationTime: 1 hour
Degree of purification: 102
Equi~nt

Required: Standard

1.

To an aliquot of the fission product solution edd cone. HBr and
evapomte solution to drynesO.

2.

Take up residue in 3 ~ HC1 and ti Se carrier. Saturate solution with
~
to precipitateelementil selenium (ctie~ Te radi~ctivity).

3.

Dissolve seleniummetal in cone. IIN03. Evaprate solution to dryness.

4.

Repeat Step 2.

5.

Dissolve selenium metal in cone. HN03 and add cone. HBr to solution.
Evaporateby heati~ to remove remabing selenium as SeBr4.

6.

Concentratesolution to small volume, then transfer to euitablemount
for radioactivitymeasurement.

7.

Measure zadioactivityby GM

counting.
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PROCEDURE 2

PrOced~

Used h:

~tion
tracera

of cmier-free
,

mdloactive telltium

Method: CuS-RuS2-Fe(OH)3precipitations
Element Sepaiated: Radioactive tellurium tracer
~

of Material Analyzed: Flsaion product solutions

Procedure by:

Jacobson aud

Chemical Yield of carrier: No Te carrier ~ded
SeparationThe:

Not indicated

Degree of Purification: Not tidicated
Equipnent Required: Standard

PROCEDURE

1. Add cone. HC1 to Bolution and evaporate. Takeupin 31jHClandadd
Cu carrier and H2S h precipitate CuS, carrying Te. Dissolve h cone.
~3J
dilute to 3hjBN0 with water, sdd Ce holdback carrier. Add
enough HF to mice solut1on 5 ~ In HF and to precipitate CeF3. Centrifuge; discard precipitate.
2.

To the supernatantliquid, add Ba, Sr, Zr, lib,and Ru carriers. Saturate
solution with H2S to pticipitateR@,
carryhg Te. Dissolve Rus2
precipitate in cone. HN03. Add 70~ HC104 and evaporate to volatilize
off RU04.

to the cooled solution and NE40H dropuise until pre3. Add Fe carrier
cipitationof Fe(OE)3 is complete. Fe(OH)3 till carry Te. Dissolve
hydroxide precipitate in 9~HCl, trmsfer solution to a separato~
funuel and add an equal volume of isopropyl ether to the funnel.
Ertract Fe+3 tito organic phase by shaldng. Separate the phases;
discard the organic phase.
4. Evapon3te aqueous phase to near dryness; then transfer solution to
countb.gmount for final evaporation. Count Te beta radioactivity.
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PRocEmJm 3
ProcedureU6ed In: pre~tlon
of carrier-freeTeM
(3~5d)
tmcers

129
(115 d) and Te

Method: Electrolysis
Element Separated: Carrier-free!Mm
(115 d) and Teu9 (33.5 d) tmcers.
Some cent.mhation with ‘I@= (~ h) apparent
Type of Material Analyzed: Fission prcduct solutions
fiocedun by:

Ghosh Mamlmdar(45)

Chemical.Yield of Carrier: No tellurlum carrier added
SeparationThe:

Several hours

Degee of purification: Not determined
Eqti~nt

Required: Stmdard

1. Evaporate an aliquot of the fisgion product solution to dryness.
Add 70~HC104 and dlstil solution (Note 1). Take up residue in
3$ Hli03
.
2.

Electmlyae the solution at a current density of 20 mA/cm2 for 2
hours (Note 2).

3.

Wa~h the Pt cathcde and remove it from the apparatus. Evapmate the
solution to dryness In a tared beaker. Then add a few milliliters
of concentratedH13rta the beaker. Concentrateto Snd_l volume.
Coolbeaker and Its contents,thenwelgb (NOb 3).

4.

M.Just acid content to l~HBrwlth
water. Place gold cathode (Note
4) in beaker and then electro~e the solution at a current density
Of 0.05 mA/cm2 for approximately2-3 hours.

5.

After electrolveis.remove electrcdermslt~dtelluriumby dissolving?
it - a mall “~ ‘t of HBr. Aliquot-this solution for &apo~tionprior to umuiting for mdioactivity mmsureaents.

6.

Count radloactivi@ with a Geiger-Mullercouuter.

Notes:
1. Used ta remove radioactiveruthenium.
2.

etc., from solution. Should
Ptcathciieabsorbe copper, salts,
be cleaned every 15 minutes with 1:1 HND3.

3.
on gold cathode.

4.
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PROCEDURE
4
Procedure Used in: Preparationof ra&Loactivetracer
Methd : Rrecipltatlon
Element Separated: Tellurium carrier and tellurium radioactivity
Type Mater%alhalyzed:

Iodine-131solution (--108counts/minute)

Ty-peof Analysls: Milklng expetient
procedureby:

Marquez (Reportedby Melnke(95)]

SepexationThe:

3-4 hours

Chemical Yield of Cerrler: -8@
Decontaucbmtlon: 4 extractionsgive a ample
and --100c/m I

with -300 c/m of Te

Equipment Needed: Centrifugetube~

PROCEDURE
1. Add to the I- soul.. 10 D&!Te terrier ae Na2Te04, acidify with H2S04
until brown color ii obtti-nedthen add N02 to oxidize to 12.
2.

Er&act the 12 with equal VolulneCC14.

3.

Add several times more I- and extract the 12 with CC14.

4.

F@

5.

Repeat the cycle by dissol~ingTe In cone..HN03,adding 1-, etc.

6.

Centrifugethe Te ppt and filter.

7.

Plate and count as Te.

Tebybubb~

in S02 gaa .
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PRocEmRB 5
tracer
ProcedureUsed in: Preparationof radl.oactlve
Method: Precipitation
Element Separated: Tellurlum camier and tellurium Mdioactlvlty
Type Material Bombarded: Bismuth n&al
Type of Nuclear Bombardment: 184° cyclotron (388 Mev alphas; 348 Mev
protons; 194 Mev deuterona)
Procedureby:

Goeckermmu (Repartedby Meinke(95)]

SeparationTime: -1 hour
ChemicalYield of Carrier: --6@
Decontamtaation: >104 fmm
E@~nt

fisslon and spallationproducts

Needed: standard

nmw
1. To aliquot of HNCq soln of target add 10 mg Te and Se .md concentrated
HBr, boil nearly {o dryness a few t=s.
Take up residue In 10 ml
concentratedHC1, add Se, precipitate Se” with ~
in an ice bath.
2.

Dilute to 3 g HC1, heat, and precipitateTeO with S%,
with .SerOSO1
. Wash with HC1.

centrifuge

3. Dissolve TeO in a few drops HN03, evaporate excess acid, dilute to
10 ml, add 6 y i%OH dropwlse until H#e03 precipitate forma W
then
redissolves,10 drops excess. Scavengewith 1-2 mg Fe(OH)3.
4. Flakesupernatant3 ~ in HC1 and precipitate.TeO.
5. Repeat Se”, TeO, and Fe(OH)3 preclpitdiona several.tlmw.
O, three
6. Filter last TeO precipitate,wash three times with 5 ml
times with 5 ml C@ OH, three times with 5 ml other, dry? O Iriln..
at
llCPC. weigh as Te2 .
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Procedure used in: Pr&paration of mdioactive tracer
Method: Precipitation
Tellurium carrier and tellurium radioactivity

Element Sepamted:

Type Mat.-alalEicimbarded:
Antimony
1~”

Type of Nuclear Bomha-nt:
=Cedure

by:

cyclotrondeuterona and alphas

Idndner (Re~rted by Meinke(95))

SeparationTim:

*1 hour

Chmical Yield of Carrier: w
Dl!codwnation : At least a factor of 100
Eq@rkent Needed: Skndard

1. To the target add 15 drops 27 ~ HF in lusteroid tube in hot water
batb. Add cone. HR03 dropwiae until dissolved (10 rein). Mlute to
--20ml.
2.

ml 20 & each Te, Sn, In, CdJ A8J Pdj W
2 drops cone.-HCl~ Centz%&.
salts. ~

3.

Divide supn. into lnm equal parts.

4.

Evaporate

ons prt

to

near-dryness.

Cool,

m, Y --ri=s

add 20 ml

-

soluble

3 ~ HC1. Saturate

with s02 gaB 10 minutes. Te Ppte.
5.

Wash the ppt ulth vater and dissolve h

6.

AM
+

7.

Repeat steps 5 and 6.

8.

Wash the ppt and weigh as Te.

one drop cone. RN03.

15 ml 3 ~ HC1, 1 mg each, Sb, Sn, In, Cd holdback. Saturatewith
W*
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Procedure Used in: Preparationor radioactivetracer
Method: Precipitation
Element Separated: Tellurium carrier and td-hmlum radloactitity
Tjpe

Material Boibarded: Thorium

W

or Nuclear Bombardment: 60” cyclotronalphs

~CeduI’e by:

Newton (Reportedby Melnke(95))

SeparationThe:

--1

hour

ChemicalYield of Carrier: 80$
6
Decontamination: -10
Bqulpuent Needed: St.mdard
PROCEOURE
Heat and ppt Te” with s02.

1. To sample add 10

2.

Add 10 ml cone. HC1. EvaP. to rd.dOf EDi03.
Dimolve w in 6 N ~a.
Repeat evapomtlo;. ~lute to 3 ~ HC1 and ppt Te again with S02.

3. Masolve Te in 6 N HN&.
Evmorate and dilute to 10 ml. Add6N
NH40H dropwise un~il H~Te03 fit dissolves. Then mid 10 @s
ex=ese.
Make 3 ~ in HC1 and ppt Te-with
Scavenge twice with 5 mg Fe+.
S02. Repeat Te ppti (Step 2).
O, three times tit%
4. Filter fir@ Te ppt. Wash three times with 5 ml
as ~,
Dry at% Qo @~~i*
5 ml E%OH and three times with 5 ml qo.

Procedure Used b:

Ikterminationof Tellurlum activity In fission

Meth&l: Precipitation
Element Separated: Tellurium carrier and l?e-1~ (~ h)
~

of Material Analyzed: Irradiateduranyl tit=te

Procedureby:

Nwey, T. B. (96)

ChemicalYield of Carrier: 80 to 90$
SepexationT%ne: 1.5-2.0 home
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~
Degree of &flcation:

8 (Continued)

Conteainatedwith E!.e-81
(59m) =dRh-105

(36.5 h)

Equ@nent Required: Standam3
PROCEDURX
1.

Transfer the itiated
urenyl titrate ta a beaker sad then add 10
to 50 mg of tellurimn c~er
and seve=l milliliters
of cone. HC1.
Evaporate to near dryness to renmve N03-. Repeat HC1 addition and
eva~tion
at least three times.

2.

Dissolve residue in beaker tith 3 H HC1. Heat and saturate solution
iiithS02 to precipitatetellurium=tal.
Transfer mixture to centrifuge tube (Note 1); centrifugeand dlscti supernatentliquid.

3. Dissolve precipitate in several mllli~itersof 6 ~ HC1 plus a few
drops of 6 ~ HIW3. Renwve excess N03 by fuming with seveml portions of HC1.
4.

Dissolve residue in 3 ~ HC1 and repeat H02 saturationto precipitate
telAulum metal.

5.

Callect te~urium on a small filter-paperdisc in a Hirsch funnel.
Wash well with vater and alcohol. Dry by suction, then transfer to
_
Wen at 100°C. DrY for 10 minutes. Weigh.

count. Use Geiger-Mullercounter for radioactiti~ mmeure6. Mount &
ments. (Note 2)
Notes:
before centrlfugationIn order t.acollect
1. Add Aerosol to solution
telluriummetal scum fram walls of centrifugetube.
2.

Radioactiti@ messurements usually made 24 hours after s~tiau
In order to allow 2.4 h 1-132 daughter zaiioactivityta reach
equilibrium.

PMCEDum9
FtrocedureUsed in: ~temination

of tellurium radloacti~~

Method: Precipitation
Elment 9s~ted:

Tellurium ctier

Type of Material Analyzed: Itiated
Procedureby:

and Te radioactivity
uranyl nitrate

J31endenin,L. E. (97)

. Chemical Yield of Carrier: 60$
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9 (Continued)

Sep=amtlon‘IYnm:
, 1 hour
Degree of Purlficatlon: 104
Equlpmmt Required: Standard

1. To the sample of Irradlsteduranyl nltmte in a 125-ml Erlenmeyer.
flask add 3 ml of tellurium carrier and 10 ml of cone. HBr. Evapomte
to near dryness by swirling over a burner. Repeat the evaporation
twice with 5 ml of cone. HSr (Note 1).
2.

!lkkke
up the reeldue frm the HBr treatment in20mlof3~HCl
and
transfer to a 50-ml. centrlfme tube. Heat the solution nearlv to
bolldng, pass & +
until I& black precipitateof telLtim- Is well
coagulated (1 to 2 minutes). Centrifuge,awl wash with 10 ml of ~0
(we 2).

3.

Dissolve the tdlurlum by heating ~th 5 to 10 drops of HIK3, evaporate
M*~ti-ss,
ti2ti3~M
6MHCl, @tiluti
&Oti
(Note 3). Heat nearly to boillng, neutfize with 6 ~ NH@H , and
add mm
n!mgent drop by drop until the precipitateof H@e03 realBsolves; then edd 10 drops In excess.
Addlto2mg
of Fe+3 carrier
~
w ~
with eti-j
~gSBt the precipitateof Fe (OH)3 for a
few seconds, centrifuge,and discard (Note 4).

4.

M
an equal quantity of 6 ~ HCl to the supernatantsolution,Qeat
nearly to boillng, aud precipitatetellurlum with +.
Mmolve the
telluzdum in5tolo~of6
~SIJO , evapomte nearly to drynees,
and repreclpltatewith ~
In 10 ml o2 hot 3 ~ HC1. Filter with
suction on a tared fIlter-paperdisc (Note 5) h a small Hursch
funnel, and three tlnee with 5 ml of H20 and three t-e with
5 ml of ethanol. Dry at llO°C for 10 mlnutee, weigh as elementary
tdlurlum. Mount for counting.

5.

Count on Geiger-hluller
counter.

Notes :
1. Hvapmtion with Elk remv s N03-, which
reduction,reduces w
TeJ p=s=t b Tstiti~=s~s ‘itiwthe so2
selenium present by volatilizationof SeBr4.
2.

fe’vdrops Of 0.1 ~rcent krOSOl Prwent SCIJDl
fomnation eM * centrlfugatlon.

A

3. A white precipitate of H2Te03 U6V be fonzed by hydrolyz.isat this
POtnt but diOSOIVSS re~
~
heat-.
4.

Scavengingwith Fe(OH)3 renuves geneml contemlnation,includlng
rhodium.

5. The fIltar-paper131scIs washed with ethmol and is dfied under
the Condltioneof the procedure before the weighing.
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PROCEDURE 10

Procedure Used in: Separationof zadloactivetellmium Isotopes from
other flss”ionprductO
Method: Precipitation
Element Separated: Telltium carrier and tellwdum radioi.soto~s;
includes Te-127m (100 d) Ts-127 (9.3 h), Te-12~
(33 d), ~d~-1~
(77h\
ljrpeof Matetial Analyzed: Aqueous and organic fission product solutions
!llypa
of ~clear Mmb_nt:
Procedure by:

Uranium fission

Druschel,R. E. (%)

ChemicalYield of Carrier:

>70$

SeparationTime: 1-1.5 hourb
Degee of Wrlfication:

Ne~glble
products

~ontamlnationfram other fission

Equ@nant Required: Standard labomtory equlpnent

1.

Mpet am appropriatevolume, no larger than 10 ml, of the sample Into
a 125-ml Erlenmyer flask, add 2 ml of telltium carrier and 10 ml of
cone. lIBrsolution. Evaporate the solution b near dryness by stirling It over a burner. (Note 1) Repeat the evaporationtwice using
5 ml of cone. KBr solutlon each the.

2.

Dissolve the residue from the SW treatient in 20 ml of 3 ~ HC1 and ~
transfer the solution to a 50-ml glass centrifugetube. Heat the
solution to near boillng, pass h SO until the bk~
Precipitateof
the tellurium (Note 2) that is forme%iswellcoagnlated, centrifuge
the ndx-ture,tiscard the supernatantliquld, and wash the precipitate
with 10 ml of water (Note 3).

3. Dissolve the Te preclpititeby heating it with 5 to 10 drops of 6 ~
HN03. Evaporate the solutlon to near dryness, add 2 ta 3 drops of
6~H~l, and dllut9 it tO loml (Note 4). Heat ta near boiling, and
q
6 ~ NH40H solution dropwlse until the precipitateof H2T@
redissolves,and then add 10 bps
in excess. Addlto2mgo#ferrlc
nitrate holdback carder dropwlse with stir-.
Digest the precipitate of Fe(OH)3 for a few seconds, centrifuge,and discard the precipitate (Note 5).
liquid, heat the
4. Add am equal quantl~ of 6 ! HC1 ta the supernatb.nt
solution to ne= boiling, and precl$itatethe Te with S02. Bissolve
the Te in 5 to 10 drops of 6 ~ HN03, evawrate the solution to near
dryness, add 10 ml of hot, 3 MHC1; aud reprecipitatethe Te with
S32. Filter with suction th&gh
a tared filter disk cut from Whatman No. 40 filter paper that is placed in a small Hirsch fuuuel, wash
the precipitatewith three 5-ml volumes of nter end three 5-ml volumes of ethsnol. Dry the precipitateat llO°C for 10 minutes, weigh
it as elemental Te, andrmmnt it for counting (Notes 6, 7).
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NoteO:
1. Evapnation.With.HBr removes selenium q.sselenium tetrabragdde
and nitrates which interfere in the reduction of tellurates to
tellurite.
2.

If rhenium Is present, It till form rheni~ telluride. Remilly
removed in fetic hydroxide scavengingsteps.

3. The addition of a few drop~ of O.1~ Aerosol aoluti,onprevents
scum fomnatiorland aids in centrifup@idn.
a white precipitateof H2Te03 mqf be formedby
4. At t~s point,
hydrolysisbut dissolvea,reedily upon heating. The presence OP
a little HC1 accelez%rbea
the dlesolutionof the Te.
5. An excessive loss of Te by coprecipi~ationwlh Fe(OH) is prevented by the favorable ratio’of Te(~) to Fe gariier”?.20:1) and
by the addition of ferric nit=ti.holdback carrier after the Bolution has been made alkaline.
6.

‘Young” material requires t3pecialconditionOfor the counting of
~-h Te . Samples from materiel that is mare than three-weeksold
contain only the longer-livedTe activities end can be counted in
the usual memner.

7.

Beta radioactivityof the mounted precipitationcounted on a
Oeiger-Mullerco&ter.

PROCEDURE 11

ProcedureUsed in:

Separationof Te-132 (77 h) from urembnn

Method: Anion exchange resin columu
Elanent Separated: Te-1~

(77 h)

Type Materi@ Analyzed: Uranium solutions
Procedureby:

Wish(69)

SeparationTime: 1-2 hours
Degree of Pu@fication:

Complete decontaminationfrom uranium

E@uipnent Requl.red: S@ndard

PRCWEDURE
1. Prepare resin columu by packing Dowex 2 resin inta a column O.2 cm I.D.
by 15 Cm 10llg.
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Xl.(Continued)

2.

(hr@tion COhlm.nwith 0.1 N phO@OfiC

3.

An allquot o+ he
the column.

smuple w

ad@ted

acid.
to 1.0 ~ H3~4

and loded on to

b. Elutlon of the mixture frmu the column was made with 25ml of 0.1 IV
H3P04 at a flm” rate of 1 ml per k minutes.
5.

Eluate contdmlng Te-132 collected in suitable contdner (Note 1),
then aliquots taken for radioactivitymeaeurerent.

Note:
1.

Te-l& does not absorb on column. Umnlum removed from column
by treating column with HC1 and elutlng ulth 8 ml of 0.1 ~ HCl0.06 ~ = solution.

PROCEDURE Ii?

Rocedure Used in: ~tion
products

of tellurium radloactitityfrom fission

Method: Electawdepmltion
Element S@mrated:
~

Telltium carrier and radioactivetellurium tracer

of Material Analyzed: Fission products solutione

Chendcal Yield of Carrier: 7*
Sepamtion The:

Not indickted

Degrae of Purification: Adequate de,contamhationfrom other fisslon
products
EquipnEdltRequired: s~

1. Add Te and Ag carrlera to fission product solution and sufficientHC1
to make solution 2-3 Mev HC1. Saturate solutionmlth H@, collect
sulPlde precipitateby filtration. Discard filtrate.
2.

Dissolve mixed sulfide precipitate in aqua regla, add cone. H.#Ob and
evaporate. Cool solution,then add Hu carrier aud HC104. Evaporate
to near dryness to remave HU04.
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3.

Coo eoluti n, add a few mllll~tera of cone. HC1 and boil .tareduce
Transfer solution to electmlysia beaker.
Te+2!taTe+.

4.

Make solution immmnicelwith NH40H, then deposit Ag on Pt cathode by
electrolyzingsolution at a voltage of between 0.05 and 0.25 V. Remmve
cathode fraz solution and replace with a new Pt cathode.

5.

Add cone. HC1 aud NH20H to solution; then deposit Te at Pt cathode by
electrolyzingsolution at a voltage of between O.~ and 0.15 V.

6.

Remove 1% cathode from electrolysisbeaker, wash end dry. Mount for
radioactivitymeasurements.

-f.

Count telluriummdioactitity by mans

of Glf counter.

mOCEImE 13
ProcedureUsed h:

Radioactivationanalysis

Method: Fusion, p~cipitation, and ion exchange column sepexation
Element Separated: Tellurium carrier and radioactiveTe-12~ (9.4h) and
Te-132 (i’i’
h). (See Note 1)
Type of Material Analyzed: .toruey=teorites(&)
Type of Nuclear Bonibardment:n,7 and unmium fisaion reaction products
(see Note 1)
Procedureby:

schindewolf(~)

Chemical Yield of Carrier: Quantitative
Separation~:

Seve=l hours

kgree of Purification: Decontaminationof >104 for Ag, Ce, ti, Cs, Fig,
Ir, Nb, Ru, Sb, Sc, Ta, .znSndzr
Equipnent Required: Neutron source and standard laborato~ equipnent

1. Fvwdered meteorite samples weighing 0.050 to 0.20 ~
in the Argonne Nationai Labora~~-CP- 5“reactor. -

were ~ated

2. After i~ation,
0.020 gram each of tellurium and seleniumwas added
ta the irradiated sample and the ndxkure fused in a nickel crucible
with 1-2 ~ems of Na202.
3. After cooling, the cake was dissolved in 6 ~ HC1 and the ndxture
boiled. Tellurium and selenium reduced to elemental fomz with S02
*S.
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PROclDURll13.(Conttiued)
k.

Precipitatedissolved in s@a-re&ia and the sOIUtlOntie
NH40H= Impwlty scavenge ~e
tith Fe(OH)3.

5.

Solution acidifiedwith HC1 tid the tellurium and seletium adsorbed on
a Dowex-1 (100-200mesh) resin column. Selenium was sepmted from
telLmzlumby eluting it from the column with 3 to 5 column volumes
of 3 ~ HC1.

6.

The tellurlum is then alutei from the column with 0.2-0.5 NHC1.and
“tellurium
the solution treated ulth S02. The precipitateof elemental.
was collectedby filtration,weighed and mounted for the reilloactitity
measurement.

7.

The beta radioactivityof the 9.4 h Te-127 was measured by means of
a beta counter.

8.

Comparator mnmles were l~iated
and mmcessed In a dnilar manner
to ;btain the ‘lelluriumconcentrationo?the meteorite.

basic wifi

Note:
1.

77’hr-Te19 resulted from fisston of mum,
sample material.

mCEDURE
Procedure Used in: Mioactivation

a constituentof the

14

analysis

Method: Precipitation
Element Separated: Tellurlum terrier and radioactiveTe isoto~s
m

.(101)
of Matefial Analyzed: Metah ant
animal tlBsue;(101)
meteoritei3(%i~m’

Typs of Nuclesr BombuWment:

Procedure by:

121m
TeU~(n,y)Te
~E4(nJY)TeMM~1
@,7)TeE5m
Te=6(n,7)Te~7~
“~1~(n,Y)~13h
Te
(n,y)Te

~=~%
58 d half-life
115 d half-life
33.5 d half-~fe
30 p half-life

Leddicotte G. W. and Mdllns, W“.T. (Reportedby
Leddicotte~lO1))

Chemical Yield of Cartier: >70$
SeparationTime: 1.5-2.O hours
Degree or Putiflcation: Studies with radioactivetraceza of Ag-310,
cd-u5, AS-76, ti-65, .wuL,
SR-E5, end sb-w4
show that decontaulnationis better ‘than105
for etih
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Equlprent Required: Neutron source and Btandard l~oratory equipuent

A.
1.

Irradiationof Semplea

Irradiateknown amounts of test (Note 1) and comparator (0.025 @
;;OZ~tO~ ?~e~~~%!
%%%e~?~;~
~ .a Y~Et%eO’
samplea In either small q~z
tubes, polyethylenebottles, or
aluminum f011.
B.

Prqyaration of Irmdiated Semples for AnalysiFI

1. The ComparatorSample
a. After the irr&atlon, quantitativelytrabsfer the comparator sample
(Note 2) to a ~-nil volunu?tricflask, then dissolve it in a smell
measured volmne of cone. HNO o then dilute the solution to ~ ml
3’
with water.
h
well, uairw stie-handling
practices for”radloactlvematerials.
b.

2.

Plpt a 1.00 ml aliquot of this solution into a 50-ml centrifuge
tube and then add by means of a volumetric plpet to the same tube
3.Omlof astandard tier
solution of kmwn tellm%.nn concentmtion. (Note 4).
Continuewith Part C below.

le(s)
The Test S.smp
a.

If the sample Is a metal or alloy, quantitativelytransfer the
Iwated
teat portion from the quartz tube or alumlnum wrap
to a“~-ml centrifugetube, and then add, by means of a volumetric pipet, to the same centrifugetube 2.00 ml of a standard
carrier solution of lmmwn tellurium concentration(Nota 4). To
tbls mixture, add dropuise, enough concentratedmineral acid to
completelydissolve the sample. If necessary, heat the mixture
to eff●ct solution. Continue with Part C below.

b.

If the sample is a blolo@cal matefial (tissue ash, etc.), quantitatively t~fer
the totA amount of Bond from its irradiation
containert.aa x-ml centrifugetube. (Note ~) Then sold,by
means of a volumetric pipet, to the same centrifugetube 2.00 ml
of a standard carrier solution of known tellurium concentration
(Note 4). Tothlsmdxtm,
sdd3mlof
H20, ldof6y
HClmd
15 ti Of BM3-HC104 ndxhure (2 pal?tSCOnC. ~3
to 1 P=% YO%
HC104). Digest the mixture at a nmderate tecnpe-ture (600C) for
at least 1-2 hours (Note 6). Cool, then continue with Part C
below.
c.

RadiochemlcalSeparation of Tellurlum

1. To any of the solutions obtained above, add 1 ml each of holdback
ca.nlers of selenium, silver, cadmium, arsenic, zinc, lndium, tin,
Smd Sntinmny (Ivotes-fand 6).
2. Heat this Oolution to near bolllng; then add 3 ml ‘of 6$ H@O
and 1
predrop of 1$ Aerosol solution. Stir the mixture ta coagulate L
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discard the supernatit liquld. Wash the preclpitate. Centrlq;
and discard
cipitate once with a 10 ml volume of water. Centri~
the wash liquld.
3.

masdve the W“ precipitatein 6 ~HN03.
Transfer the solution to a
125-ml distillationflask and add 10 ml cone. HC1, 10 ml ~~mr
and
Heat to boiling And dlstll to
2 ml of selenium holdhack -rier.
--5ml volume. Cool flask, then add 5 ml cone. HC1 and 5 ml W%lDr,
heat and diqtil to -ml.
Mscati the dlstlUati-

4.

Transfer tie solution frcsnthe distillationflask to a centrlfuga
tube.
Add cone. ~OH
dropulse until a white precipitateforms and then
dissolves. Add 1-2 ml of NH40H in excess and 1 mlof Fe holdback
carrier centrifuge;then add 1 ml more of Fe holdback carrier, swirl
and centrifuge.

5.

Filter the supemmteat liquid through whatzna.n
41 H fil~r paper Into
a clean 50 ml centrifugetube. Neutrtize the aolutlonwith HC1;
.@ust the acidityto 3~HC1.

6.

Heat the solution to neaxbolling and then add 2-3 ml of 6~H2S03
and 1 drop @ AerOBO1. Stir to coagulateprecipitate. CentriJ?uge;
diSCti the Supe-tallt liquid. Wash the precipitatewith b
10-ml
volumes of H20.

7.

Filter through Munktell (# 00) filter paper. Wash with ~0,
and ether. Weigh, mount and count.
D.

alcohol

Measurement of the R&iioactivityfrom the Tellurium

Rsdloisotopesand calculationof bactlve Tellurium
Content of the Original Hemple
1.

The radioactivityfmm all of the longer-livedtellurium radioisotopes
(Te-121m,Te-123, Te-125m, Te-12Tm, Te-1.2~, and Te-131m) muatbe
consideredin this analysis. All of them decay with gamma radiation
and the meaeurements cem be made by means of either a _
sclntllktion counter or a gamma scintillationspectrometer. h the uOe of the
latter inetmment, the major _
rsdlationeare measured.

2.

Following the radioactivitymsaaurements, the observed radioactivity
16 corrected for loss of “camier” during the experiment,half-1.lfe
of the tellurlum radioisotope
measured (if gamm spectromet~ Is used)
of
and the weights of the test and ccmpmator samples. A CO~iSOll
these corrected ~oactivltles
becomes a meaeure of the stable tellurium content of the test sample:
Percent Stable Te In Test Sample =
Corrected Ta Radioactivityin Test Sample
Corrected Te Radioactivityin Comparator Sample x 100.

Notes:
1. At least 0.10 gcem ~rtions of solid samples (metals,alloys,
tissues, etc.) should be used.
2.

Comparatorsample may be either tellurlummetal or a sclution of
a tellurium compound. If a solution is used, it should contain
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at leaet 40 ndcrogmme
of telltim
per aliquot ueti; an allquot
of the lrradiati solutim cen be pipetted directly to the 50-ml
c~trlfuge tube.
3.

The Oak Ridge National Kboratory G=phite Reactor w“ ued for
g
Il#Mom.
m
weneltitityof the lnethd la ouch that
~
of telJtium can be detemined. The mneititity
can be,enhanced by,uee of higher neutron fluxem.

4.

Aa telhrium tiw
h mmgcl
v;
10 mllllgnme per n@lllll x. ,.

!@

concentraticmequals

tube.
5. A MO-ml beaker my be wbbtituted hem for the centri~
~.m”
Seuqpleshould be dimolved in this t-.
Additiom IMlj““b
have to be edded dumlg the emupl.edigestiau.
Holdback c-em

7.

milliliter

8.

ehould be mwie up to contedn 5“mild.igmme pi
elenwntd apeciea,

of dedmd

Solutions of Iae of otper etita
~re
.

w

also be added “aaholdback

PmCEDmE 15
Rocedm
Metbd

Used in: Radioactivationanalyeia
:

Precipitation

Element &para*
~of

: “Telluriumterrier md

Material -cd:

Type of Nuclear
Roceauns

by:

2elenium(l”’)

~t:

n, 7

z~taev

Time:

mt

reaction pFoducta

muulmev(lo’)

-

ChemLcalYield of Camier:
~tion

radimwtive te~uriui isotopee

30 to “50$

~cated

Degree of Purification: I&t indicated
Equi~t

Req!tired: Stan&ud

Author.
Indiom.lcldaele

(102)
indicate that Te has been

sepunsted and JsolateU *”

of cll,Ga, Ae, Sbeuldc!d.”Publication should be coneulted.
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